
The Incredible Adolescent Brain
What teens need to know to thrive through adolescence.

how the brain changes that happen during adolescence will affect mood, behaviour, friendships,

relationships (including with parents), sleep, motivation, self-concept, decision-making and emotions;

why big feels can feel even bigger during adolescence, and how to make those feelings work for them;

why teens might feel a distance between them and the adults who care about them;

why flare-ups and arguments might increase, and how to manage them;

how to feel stronger in the face of peer pressure;

how to nurture healthy friendships;

the adolescent brain and social media;

why sleep and play are superpowers;

why there might be a pull towards risky behaviour - and how to make wiser, stronger decisions; 

addiction and the brain - nothing preachy, just the facts and fascinating info about how addiction

happens why all teens are vulnerable;

why anxiety might get in their way, and how to strengthen against it.

Adolescents have dynamic, open, hungry minds. The only way to learn many of the skills they will need to

be strong, healthy adults will be to stretch beyond what they’ve always known and to experiment with the

world and their place in it. The adolescent brain is wired to drive them through this transition, but there will

be a few hairpin curves along the way. We can guide them, but we can’t 'do adolescence' for them. This is

their time for growth and learning, but there is something powerful we can do to help them along the

way. We can give them the information they need to light their way forward. The adolescent brain is

powerful, creative, and insightful. Teens will learn:
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